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PMSC Wins GSA Zone 1 BMO Multi-Award Task Order Contract for
Small Business
St. Petersburg, FL —The U.S General Services Administration (GSA) has selected Preventive
Maintenance Services Company (PMSC), a woman-owned small business, for their Federal
Strategic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI) to supply Building Maintenance and Operations (BMO)
services in its Zone 1 area. The Zone 1 BMO contract area includes the District of Columbia,
West Virginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware.
Receiving this highly competitive award enables PMSC to compete for various facilities
maintenance contracts providing our Government customers with a variety of services.
Upon winning PMSC’s CEO, Carole Metour said, “We are excited to be a part of GSA’s BMO
strategic sourcing initiative. Our new customers will receive the highest quality service,
innovative solutions and the peace of mind that comes from an honest, experienced team of
experts. Exceeding customer expectations is what makes PMSC so special.”
In addition to GSA BMO, the Government has awarded PMSC multiple competitive contracts.
The company has grown to over 200 employees and craftsmen across the continental U.S. The
company possesses an outstanding safety record and low employee turnover. Government
agencies consider PMSC one of the top “go to” companies for turning around underperforming
contracts on a very short schedule.
About PMSC
The company’s President and Chief Executive Officer, Carole Metour, founded PMSC in 1986
in California. The company moved its headquarters to its current St. Petersburg, Florida location
in 1993. Since its inception, PMSC has grown to provide quality facilities maintenance services
throughout the contiguous United States.
PMSC was awarded 8(a) certification from the Small Business Administration (SBA) in July
2001 for performance of work under its prime NAICS Code 561210, Facilities Support Services,
and during the initial years, was awarded multiple 8(a) or sole source contracts. In addition,
PMSC competed with other companies and received numerous contract awards, either as a small
business set-aside basis or an unrestricted competition basis. PMSC successfully completed its
8(a) status in May of 2010, and currently operates as a Woman-Owned Small Business (WOSB).
PMSC has enjoyed over three decades of growth and continues to excel in delivering Complete
Facilities Maintenance (CFM) and Operations and Maintenance (O&M) (including
custodial/janitorial services) to the Federal Government.
PMSC is a registered trademark of The Preventive Maintenance Services Company, dba PMSC
in the United States.
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